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CHARTERED V. PRIVATE BANKS ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Nol No I Nol No!
This word is used four times by 

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, in reporting the result of his 
analyses of Sunlight Soap.

“ No unsaponified fat that means 
no waste.

“ No free alkali that means' no 
damage to clothes or hands.

“ No loading mixture that means 
every atom is pure soap.

“ No adulteration whatever that 
means pure ingredients.

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
and you will see Prof. Ellis is right 
He should know.

THE PIONEER 
TRUSTS CORPORATII

of CanadaOAK
HALL

Continued From Page One*

YONGE STREET 
BRANCH

banks thru these towns is due wholly to the treatment they have revived 
in the past from the chartered banks. The World askjed a well-known repre
sentative of a chartered bank in St Catharines why these concerns had so 
long refused to extend their chain of branches. He said: “It is mprely a 
business proposition. Of course, nobody expects more of a banking corpora
tion than any other corporation. As long as the business over & radius of 

twenty or thirty miles would come to the St. Catharines branch and could 
be transacted here there was no reason why the organization with a branch 
here should put other branches into the rural districts. It costs not less 
than $2500 annually to conduct a branch, however small, figuring rent at $200, 
salary of manager at $1200, accountant $800, and junior $300. In addition, 
there is a limit to the number of branches these chartered banks can estab
lish without increasing their capital stock. They have to Keep currency at 
each branch. This fact accounts for the Increase of capital by the several 
chartered banks recently. It is for the purpose of meeting the new demand 
created by the growing number of branches. As long as there was no oompe- ! 
titton, and this business would comp here, it was hardly reasonable to expect 
these companies to increase the number of their branches. I grant this in 
a measure gave the excuse for the existence of the private bank.’’

Another agent of a chartered bank, discussing this theme, observed: “I 

take a good deal of interest in this talk of regulating the private banker, 
which apparently to to become a factor in approaching legislation, but I 
really can’t understand how the administration can protect a man who pre
fers to patronize a private banker. It is like trying to regulate an individual, 
for that to all a private banker to. How can the law undertake to say I shall 
not hand you money to keep for me, and on which you agree to pay me 
interest for fts use, etc.? That is the problem exactly. I think something 
should be done, but just how amd what I conceive to be a proposition calcu
lated to tax the ingenuity of our thinking legislators. The law does not 
dignify these private money dealers by allowing them the use of the word 
‘bank.’ I recall several years ago some correspondence a private hanker here 
had with the authorities. He had a big sign over his door, reading, ‘bank,’ 
and he was finally forced to remove it. And j*et the private bank was a ' 
creature of circumstances and will be hard to wholly eliminate from our 
financial system.’’
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After twenty years’ successful m 
agement of trusta of every descript 
the Corporation confidently offers 
services asCenuirço

ADMINISTRATOR
EXECUTORCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.SHUTTING UP SHOP
GUARDIAN 

TRUSTS! '
ASSIGNEE 

RECEIVER
LIQUIDATOR or 

GENERAL AGEE
to those requiring a trustworthy m 
efficient medium to undertake m 
duties.
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TO INCREASE TARIFF.

Slust Bear Signature ofConsumer» of Lead, Pledged to Give 
Canadian Produet Preference.

\

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

Montreal, Jan. 12.—At a conference 
held this afternoon between British 
Columbia lead miners and manufac
turers of paints in Quebec and On
tario, it was decided by the latter not 
to oppose efforts by the former to have :

and just n selling days 
to clear out the stock.

Am Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

te take as evguxw
59 Yonge Street, Torentithe Canadian product protected by If - 1 1 ^—

tariff. The Révision Board of the gov- 1 [flARTFRS 
ernment will be asked to increase the : IWJIII MW

FOR HEADACHE.
ran dizziness. 
ran biuousies*.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 

______ran THE COMPLEXION
J^Sa. I Fnraty TegetaSlOy^aa—

But we have no fear for the result if you'll just keep up the enthusiasm and eager
ness with which you snapped up the good things in the three days’ selling we've 
already had—thanks to you we’ve sold double the clothing we expected since the 
sale opened—but we might have known you better—we might have known there 
was bound to be a regular “scramble” for the goods when such fine ready-to-wear 
clothing as we sell was stacked into piles of charming lots with

tariff, and consumers are pledged to 
give the Canadian product preference.

Testimony in Refutation.
Philadelphia, Jan. 12.—The proceed

ings before the Anthracite Strike Com
mission to-day consisted principally of 
the calling of witnesses by the Dela
ware & Hudson Company to tell of the 
conditions existing in and about its 
collieries, and to refute certain,testi
mony presented against the company 
when the miners’ side was being heard-

BUSINESS CHANCES.

£ T> RANTFCTRD — LA ROB STORE Tft 
JL> rent: central location: Just Tscthi 
by big drygoods house; rare chance iu nHi 
thriving Canadian city. Apply Hardy 

j Hardy, Barristers, Brantford.

I
-
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A CKTILENE (IAS—SEE IT ON Et In
fx bltlon at Id Lombard-street, Tonya Two

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

PRICES CUT IN TWO
. X

ARTICLES FOR SALE
AMUSEMENTS.

A CKTYLEXB «AS GENERATORSm 
,-tx Hires, cooking stoves and raie. 
burners, carbide and all rentilirmentwiS 
est Inventions. Write or see us. PsnJS' 
tint Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, TotmK.

Matinees 
To-Mcrrow 
Saturday 

CHARLES FROHMAN pro tents 
His Greatest Laughing Success
ALFRED CAPUS* POUR ACT C0MIDY

Direct from a 3 
month * run at the 
Madison Square 
'theatre, N. Y.. 
with the original 
N. Y. oast.

PROCESSPUNISHMENT.
SEMIand look what it means to you in the price way (every garment made by the 

W. E. Sanford Company)—it means—

Suits and Overcoats that were as
much as $7.50 for....—.............................
Suits and Overcoats that were as
much as $8.50 for..............................................
Suits and Overcoats that were as 
much as $12.00 for 
Suits and Overcoats that were as
much as $15.00 for.............. ............................
Suits and Overcoats that were as 
much as $18.00 for....................................

Social progress has done away with a 
great many forms of punishment once 
administered under the laws of enlight
ened 
or m

DON’T AWAIT APPLICATIONS.
But since one chartered bank is after new branches, all of them are now 

actively in the field. The managers do not wait for applications. They start 
their branches on little provocation. Still, when they can, they Induce the 
people of the community to take considerable stock when opening a branch. 
Some of the bankers bene allege that the last chartered bank to open a 
branch in St. Catharines secured subscriptions of something like three 
hundred thousand dollars in stock, and after the stock was subscribed they 
told the stockholders plainly that they expected! them to give them their 
business, since they were stockholders In the new concern. This line of 
argument got a generous share of business for the yew bank, and also aroused 
more or less feeling on the part of the other concerns.

But Mr. L. H. Côllard, the St. Catharines private banker, and the only 

one to survive for nearly half a century, has an interesting story to tell. It 
shows the peculiar relation between the two systems, an& indicates just how 
the chartered banks have forced the farmers to do business with the private 
banks until they saw hopes of large profits in the opening of branches. Mr. 
Collard to a type of the old school financier that blazed the way in the 
pioneer fields of private banking in Canada. He is the successor of the 
late D. Curtis Haynes, who developed into'a private banker from a grocery 
merchant, and did such an enormous business during the period between 
1861-6 as to force (him permanently into the business. Leonard H. Collard 
was his confidential man, and he to-day does business with all the surviving 
customers of D. Curtis Haynes. In those days all this section was tributary 
to the Haynes private banking business, and few other facilities were 
offered the people. The Niagara District Bank, which was bought out by the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, was In business' here at that time.

In an informal chat with The World representative, Mr. Collard freely 
admitted that the public was becoming a little shy of private banks, largely 
on account of incidents like that at Oakville. He maintains, however, that 
the absence of other banking facilities and the conveniences afforded the 
farmers by the private banker Is responsible for the existence of the private 
bank to-day. He frankly declares that he does not think it would be possible 
for a npw man to come into the territory, however, with present banking 
facilities and do a business as a private banker. He cited instances within 
his knowledge, where communities had long tried to induce chartered banks 
to locate without Success, which are now being occupied by the chartered 
bankers.

TlOWXE’S AND DENT'S GUmT 
Ç Lined cr unllned. The Arundel, Cto 
the Boulevard, *1-35; the Badminton

31-TR: the WelhecL «i 
IV hen ton & Co., King West. ™

Fennlipeople. But nature never changes U P 
oaifies her penalties. She still has I il C 

the same punish- | ^VO

“ SCHOOLS
jfSM? «EXT WEEK I Seats .3. Thursday
far off days " when MESSRS. KLAW & ERLANGER 
Adam delved and present the Young English Actor 
Eve span.”

The physical dis
comfort, dullness, 
sluggishness, 
tability, nervous
ness and sleepless
ness which are 
visited upon the 
man who eats care
lessly or irregularly 
have been from the 

ginning the evi
dences of disease of 

—pa the stomach and its 
) X associated organsof 
l \ digestion and 

— I..' tntion.
Dr. Pierce’s Gold

en Medical Discovery cures the diseased 
stomach and enables the perfect digestion 
and assimilation of food, so that the 
sluggishness, irritability, nervousness and 
sleeplessness which result from innutri
tion are cured also.

Pants that were as much as $2 25 
for.--,- - «3.85 1.00

« T7IFIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PlUNTwl 
X curds, state-i:>ents, trill)wide or 2! 
velopes, #1. Bamaird, 77 Queen East. 55.00 Parkd 
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Pants that were as much as $2.75
LSDfor

6.85
OFFICES TO RENT.

U KPARATE OR in SUITES IN PtrsT

son Block, corner Queen and Yonge.^T

Pants that were as much as $3.50 MR. MARTIN HARVEY2.009.50 for

u
and Hie Entire Lpndon Company

IN “the ONLY WAY”
From Dickens’

“A TALE OF TWO CITIES"

Pants that were as much as $5.00 
for.......................................................................

11.85 1m-
3.00

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*
T BUCKSET. BUILDER and" 

Snl*dlng,Cloans2nrrange1i|7 r0a<1’ *** **, Boys’ 3-Piece Suits iX QRAND Toronto
VAT?. WSD, AND SAT.

Be»I, OC Few Cfl 
Seats CU -Rows uu
The New Musical 

Farce Comedy

Mata. Daily Except 
Wednesday 

EVGS. 10, -20. 50.
MATS. 10,15 and 8Ô. 

Latest Storf of the 
Moonshine Dlstri-t

be
Suits that were 3.00. 3.50, 4.00,
for.............
Suits that were 4.00, 4.50, 5.00,

2.50
Suits that were 5.00 and 5.50,

3.00
Suits that were 5-5o and ften

3.50

Suits that were 6.00 and 6.50,
.... 2.00

-for 4,00 JFICHARD a. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-gT 
* wContnictor carpenter and joie*

two0r%h'?nn,eNU0hhm<:prompt,JTHE MAJOR 
and THE JUDGE 

75.50,25 
STOODART the

“Bonnie Brier Bush ”

nu-
A Kentucky 
11 Feud with

PICKANINNY BAND
NEXT WEEK

McHenry-lll'LlSS

for Suits that were 6.50 and 7.00

4.50

Suits that were 7.00, 7.50, 8.00 
and 8.50, for

1!,
for•9 Be^t Seats 

Evenings 
NEXT 
WEEK

for MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A all wanting marriage licbS

ses should go to Mm S. J. |t»J 
nesses/*1 ^ueen’ ap<"n evening»; no

fm 5 00for
A ___ Caledo

■ A. B. Nl
I T. Venn]

3. Benn] 
,R. Renn 
Rennie . 
Dalton .

THEATRE
Week January 12

I Evknino Phick.1 
25 and 50c

SHEA’SFURNISHINGS.I years ago with fever.” 
IV of Lin wood, Leaven-

was taken sick nine 
writes Mr. M. M. Ward we 
worth Co., Kansas. "Had the doctor and he 
broke up the fever «11 right, but I tookÿfliar- 
rhoea right away ; he couldn’t cure it and it 
became chronic, and then he gave up the case. 
I got so weak with it and haa piles so badly I 
couldn’t lie down, nor hardly sit up. .was 
that way two or three months ; thought I would 
1 never be well again,’ but picked up one of Dr. 
Pierce’s Memorandum Books one day and saw 
your description of catarrh of the stomach. I 
thought it nit my case. We had a bottle of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in the house 
that was got for mother. You recommend it for 
catarrh of the stomach, so I went to taking it. 
Th* one bottle ndarly cured me. I got two bot
tles next time and took one and one-half and 
was welt I haven’t been bothered with diar
rhoea since.”

Dr. Pierce'» Pellet» core biliousness.

Matinee Daily 
all seats tic XT 8 MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI 

i»j‘arvtos^5 TOT,Dt06:r°et- E™« Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Underwear, Bath Robes, 
Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, House Coats—lots of lines and ALL 
UNDER THE CUT-IN.PRICE HAMMER,

Famous Empire Show, Jas. J. Corbett,
Three Meere, Davis & Macau ey, Maud Nugent, 
Raymond and Caverly. ltialiu Belles, Pennine 
Bros., Kennedy and Rooney, Geller T MONEY TO LOAN.loupe.

rerk.1
T. K. V 
J. B. H.il
M. Hnnl 

_A. D. Hi 
Harrl» 
Rol.ln . 

•Lai*

A organs, horses and w 
oill and get our Instalment plan of. le 
Money can be paid In slmll mont] 
weekly payments. All bwdnees col. 
«loi Toronto Seenrf-ty Co., to u 
Bull ding, (j K,ng West..

STAR Matinee 
Every Day 

all this wkzk
15 & 25c115 Kinâ East116 Yonge

CRACKERJACKS AND c>. 
HARVEY PARKER1; V;.«

Next Week-• Palnty DucheaB,’”
£70,000
no fee*. Agente wanted.. Reynd/J* » ‘ 
i'Oftto-street, Toronto. .’
W'HE PROBLEM SOLVED OF BOW 

loan, money on personal security i 
charge only legal Interest at five pet ci 
and no legal expenses, if you want « 
rail and see 1’. B. Wood, 31L Tet 
Bnildlng. -

PRIVATE BANKER'S VIEWS.
“I think the private banker has prospered largely because of the failure 

of chartered banks to grant the farmers convenient facilities,” he said. 
‘‘But there is not the chance for a private bank to-day as of old, largely be
cause the chartered bank branches are becoming so numerous. For instance, 
tola people of Grimsby wanted a bank for years, but oould not get it. Now 
the Bank of Hamilton is in there. So long as the business would come to 
tlfem the chartered banks would not go to the business. This, of course, 
gave the private banker a wide scope. When competition came the chartered 
bank put in branches. This is the whole story. I recall when Drummond- 
rvllle. now Niagara Falls South, wanted a bank and could not get it. You 
would not think there was business enough there tenday for a bank, yet the 
competition (has suddenly become so fierce that one of the chartered banks 
has opened there. For years and years Dnnnville was a splendid opening for 
a chartered bank, but W. J. Haskins, private banker, was the only facilities 
offered the community, and It was a wealthy depositing section, tdb. 
the chartered banks are after the business. People are becoming a little shy 
of private banks. There will always be a little brokerage and loan business 
of this kind, but the day of the big private bank with large deposits and 
enormous scope has passed, never to be revived. But I find many people afraid 
to do business with the chartered banks. Rather, they are timid about being 
seen entering these regular banks and prefer to do business with a private 
bank, because of the absence of red tape and other conveniences. When Mr. 
Haynes started in tlhe work the private bank was the life of business, be
cause it offered in a measure the only facilities to the small merchant and 
farmer. A chartered bank representative remarked to me the other day that 
he thought I did considerable business in the territory of the chartered banks 
because I would take more risks than they would. That is true. Of

A
“HU run» were simply dazzling."— N. Y. Times 
“Not since Paderewski has such a master 

visited this ■country.Y. Pres-». 1
The Great Young Russian Plan'st,
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Samuel Raylis, a New Yorker, Ar
rested on Charge of Intended 

Fraud.

HAMBOIRG

COUNCIL’S FIRST MEETING * IS. MEME
i

MASSEY HALL | THORS., JAN. 15.1 \/rM',J,NKy r/)Axp:t) salaried twi
I pie. retail merchants,, teamster? 

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50. Sale of seats boarding hotwes. without security easy S- 
now on. ; ment*; large* biiMliies* in 43 nrincliwl

-4 cities. Tollman, 00 VTctorta-street. ed
BANK HOCKEY MATCH.

DOMINION vs. TORONTO
Seml-Flna.1 First Series, 

To-Nlght, » I'.M. md 
VICTORIA RINK, HURON ST.

All gallery reserved. Plan at The Harold A. 
WiUon Co . 35 King St. W.

Inaugural Session of the New Hamil
ton City Council a Most 

Pleasant Affair.

=MINNIE, A CLOAK MODEL, ANNOYED Slate of the Various Committees 
Went Thru Without a 

Single Break.

ACCOUNTANT».

/^J_EO. O. MEK80N, CHARTERED AC 
VT countsnt, Auditor, Assignee. Rooe 
32, 27 Weillilgton-street East, Toronto.

rpStory of Promises of Marringe That 
Were Broken Till All Patience 

Gave Out.

i

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP TALKED OF INSURANCE VALUATORS.Now
Montreal, Jan. 12.—Samuel Raylis, V \CAN(I S ON BOARDS FH.LED

a New Yorker, who is connected with __________
some of the best known Hebrew fami- - 
lies of the American metropolis, was

T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAIB, 
G • Inanraace Broker, and Vilsttei 
T10 Queen-street East, Toronto.I Write to-day—Lost vitality restored, §j 

secret looses promptly cured,a new mode 1 
of treatment for men. Free to men 
—Our book, telling you how to cure your- H 
self at home wiihout interfering with H 
business. Mailed free to any address. I 
Dr. Kruse,Laboratory Co., Toronto, |

wnw
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Stanley Mill* Company to 
Their Premise* Which 

Destroyed by Fire.

Rebuild
Were

The Bylaw to Appoint Permanent 
Auditor* Will. Get a Third 

Reading.

m
STORAGE.arrested here on a capias charging ■ 1 

him with an intention to leave the 
province with intent to' defraud his 1

^iTOkAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O in os; double and single furnltari riM 
for moving; the eldest snd most reliable 
Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3eo Sp* 
dlna-arenue.

Hamilton, Jan. 12,-The now Council held | cl Uzens ' wer/n”,"..12.-!,13‘gC number of

and M,nn,e Breit- z -
rassis Jmr? xsa.’sxxsx
Her salary is large enough to save 1,1 nti ! Ust K aH f°W°"e . each other. ** 0 ®*T about
money, and it is with her savings that Ec“ri1 of Works-Aid. Stewart (chairman), Ex-Mayor Hendrie congratulated Mnrm- 
Raylis has been enj^-lng himself Basl'nlll, 'ViId, Findlay, Blrrell, Burkhotd- Jeii.avka "»d with a few
for the past ten days. The two were er, Baird. i Council and the workthhafi"iB..Whrï ot thl!
engaged to be married in May last, Market, Police and JiUl-Ald. NIHiolson ! f'<”î“cl1 ,h|s year, handed over
1. it during the summer he fell In love |. haimu.nl. Whyte, Main, Maeleod, King- thM?>,îl£eM'at ne"r Vooncll would
with another girl and 'broke the exist- dum, Eastwood, Wiki. -ind Ccoi,rtL^?f°f ^ 111 t4ie sa‘no kindness
ing engagement. | House of ttefuge- Aid. Domville (chair- him. tsy ttiat tae oltl one had treated

The second fell thru, and he told 'E-o-Ned, O’Reilly, Allen, nev. T. J Atkins then nifer.a
Miss Brelthart that It was she and Wam.'-AW^'lrrell (ohalrmnu), dn-ss Wh,ch' Mayor ««den began Eis’aT

A"rn- 1*,,,^^er.W:jhiM,-e„ , p.essure at

< d. and so that there might be no com- Svwvrs- Aid. Wallace (chalnnan), Kerr, b< en his desire ^ merit =!,Vh Ion^
plications arising from the engage- e’ Stewart* Allen, Sweeney, Kfcng- He realized that it was a 8jînrd ^maîter To
nient to the other girl, Raylis proposed <wnrt Hmivn- am x £(.'!lo1w [n the foctstepy of one who hid
that they should go to Montreal and O'lMlly, Main, .Alleu, B^khLldir?K™.” ’ I Hendrik*isdTdon? but’Tiit ** ex \'n>',r 
bo married- - Harbor and Bench Aid. Sworn,ey «.hair- same gine^is support‘ths^hJS’wl ,he

Ho failed, however, to carry out the JTrraU \v7ita«: I',,,dlay’ Eesrnside,Whyte, tended to hlm. D ,s lncumben^u^n both 
Imrgain on reaching here, hence his a a A' , ... Mayor and ( ouncii to net with a «imrie

OBlcer. Do Protest ' Aid Kingdom'’ wautc'l"'^ he struck off and 'woo'd )?r,th"!'Tbe telephroe'auestlm!
Guelph. .Jan. 12.—The officer* of the the Sewers <^oumiâttee, and tried hard to must also be dealt with. ; The énSnirraue

Wellington Rifles have passed a résolu- f,xclK*ng<* "Ith Aid. W7hrte, on the Jlarhor mint of manufacturer» is an essentîni
lion-protesting against the intended re- ^ jh41 morion yxas lost. Aid. matter, and It will be necessary for the
<1 net ion of the number of companies rnftflec and take* ^HîTiiî^e Sfwer8 «the ]Pratl°n f desir-
4n lhp ree-iment , , A takî*/,(L Main s p^ce on the shle ndustries. and If psrtble keen within

• 111 __________________________ Market Committee. Imt ho snfTered the limited means at Iheir disposal Ho
i ........ ........1----------gJ—1—J........................■■■g'-JJgJ the same fate as Aid. Kingdom. Impressctl upon the aldermen the imnorl-

^ wns inov od by Aid. Hi gear, and second- ,m<‘e of preparing estimates with the1 nt
ed by Aid. Stewart, that, the byla-.v to ap- nmst accnr.icy. closing. Mr ^ Mord on ex

* a? permanent auditor )*n not read a Pre^o,] the hope that he might ocoult hlm-
4 _ t tli’.rd time, and the whole matter ho refer- *e,f sR satiKfaotor11yA and as sm-eessfullv

Every è r(,<l to the Finance Committee, to be re- b°th to the aldermen and the citizens gen-
onnri work- * Ported on at next meeting. This mMion ^uliy as his worthy predecessor, Mr. Hen-"ooa worth.- ^ was carried. drie, had done.
man loves è followhig appointments were made , , Kerr then took occasion to say a

a f< r the vacande* on the hoards ; j V‘w u*ce fblngs about Mayor Mord on ex
good work. J Court of Revision—R. McKay. ! Mayor Hendrie and the Council in générait
That’s the ! Cemetery-Jame* Smith. | «» behnlf of himself and the Grit mem-

J Board of Hcaltih—W. H. Budd and Thos. : 1>or-, closed his address with this re
rule. { Crooks. j mark: “Perhaps we wW be on top next
Crown and ( Library—Norman Clark. i jear, and I know you will have as loyal
, ° n an(1 j Collegiate institute Trustees—J. T. Wil- ^uf’r°rt from a Grit Council as von hâve
Bridge é son. Thomas Hobson. flf°m a Tory.” 1 '

kÉé. WzxrV # Court of Revision (api>.rfntod by Mayrr)— ! lhe employes of the Stanley Mills O
wor*£ Is ",0 s William Cavanaugh. were notified this afternoon that owing to

___  „ expert’8 i 'J’hen* was rvnsiilerable discussion regard- . tot/î.1 destruction of the coiupinys pre-
^ ^ , .A. . . # mg the lighting of the City Hall, the pre- their services would n<X be required
4 delight in 4 sent system having been condemned. Th’s nex.t three weeks at least. After
* dentistry. It calls for the most \ rCfm'°d ‘° the Markrt Co““ ‘w«* g p^ltio£Cto ‘tokU^theS

* thorough knowledge-tested by # Sanderson's ed ^.pioves will recelvl nm nfav'nn toIUhî
* experience —and aided by the # Mountain Dew Scotch. Saturday ulght. P } pt xt
l superior skill and facilities* It is * ca^ftdtbea»ouse Smckln^

4 the most difficult work a dentist 4 -____________________ “ <l «v afternoon, and interred In the family
* is called upon to perform—and * .^‘IKadnor Water and Daniel Ci*aw- ' There was a meetins of all the creditors
t the last that lie learns to do 4 h Jte s and^stores* d 1 prl ifsal of Hotel Royal this mornlnR, for the pur-
i T. . . . u z . l i _______ -45 Pf'sc of discussing the finanetnl affairs of
J well. It is a triumph ot dental J x . ...._____ the hotel. All present expressed their
* t -hen nerfectlv constructed ^ ÏORJIBRI,' of HAMILTOA. fidlest eonfldenee In Mrs. E. A. Patterson.
t art wnen PerrectT constructea , --------- . nn,. decided flint she should remalh In the
$ and applied—light,effective,dur- > Chicago. Jan. 12.-Richard Pm-:or Street, hotel for a period of six months.
* „hl« and attractive That is whv t wcl1 known in banking circles in Chicago ! .,Th" <'nr,."l,!Lv ln<0 the affairs of A. L. Pen-
* noie anu anractite inaws.n) f , 7 k ticost. which wns to have been held this
« we take especial pride in the re- { ami Canada is dtad of appendicitis at the morning, has, been adjourned till Thnrsd-iv
t , 1 a, 1 , ,, # residence of h s son. It. J. btrett. Mr. morning at 11 o'clock, owing to n 'et*er
, cord ot our crown and Bridge 4 street Was tears old. anil lmd heeii ■, ' received front Hamilton Cassells of Toron-
\ * è ,, 1 to. who appoars for Mr. Pentlrost. saving{ work. A a i ’ "rn^n °£ ( 1o5" yvais. He was that he would be unable to be present.
* Gold Crown and Bridee'York, i " England. He
* per tooth..................,. 5.00up à ^PQt to Hamilton, t auatlu, in lS3't where
* uru/vnnv REAL nrtlTIOTP t ' was con”ectetl with the Gore Bank f,.r
i NEW YORK painless DENTISTS J yiS'*? î?r- According to the reports Just to hsnd
4 'ImS Vo" * jtional Rank for 12 years. Mr.'st'r^ was on°theF°raferandum v^e,Tat V/ee^nl
, DR.C.,.™. Pcs TORONTO * ; Æ 'ViZZs ÏÏ.TtoÜîf,

-------------- hurled in Westminster Ab,^ "“S  ̂ 7^° M

NKW YVijuulAM

Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD ovncjc:

r~-
ARY.

T W. L. 
tj . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Kinr-etmlcourse,

our loans are usually short loans and easily kept in hand. But where the 
risk te greater the interest demanded must be in proportion. That is the 
reason I charge more for a loan than a chartered bank. It is merely a business 
proposition. The banking system of Canada is a fine thing, but I realize 
that It does not offer any protection to depositors in private banks. A 
section of country that will sometimes support a private bank will not support 
a chartered bank. That is because a private bank is 
smaller office, force, etc. We do- business on

• m legal card».78 Queen-st. W
Z-iOATSWOltTH & RICHARDSON, SA» 
Vv haters, Solicitors, Notaries Publia 
Temple Building, Toronto.

-1,-IKANK W. MACLEAN, BAHK18IM, 
JC Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
street. Money ,o loan at 4V, and 6 us 
cent. ’Phone Alain 3044; residence, MA

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER,
U tor. Patent Attorney, *tc„ 0 Quebw I 
Bank Chnnibera, King street East, corn» 
Toronto-atteet, Toronto. Money te lees, 
James Baird.

CT. JOHN s ROSS. BaRRISTKBS,
(j llcltora. etc. Office. Temple "tijldltl* 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2881,
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Your dabsolut *rug.

HEN ycur husband comes home he 
likes to see you, us well us the 
house, looking bright and sweet. 

If you allow
“HARVEY’S HOUSEHOLD 

AMMONIA”
to help you, you will not feel too tired to 
smile. Try a little on that faded carpet; 
it will bring the color back ; it is 
equalled as a cleaner.

wrun on smaller capital 
a smaller scale. I frequently 

make small loans where my return is only twenty-five or fifty cents. Of 
a chartered bank cannot do this. Then, too, thte private banker may 

accept whatever security he deems sufficient or none at ail. whpreas the 
chartered bank’s security is defined by law, and they cannot exreed their 
limits. But I only allow four per cent, on deposits, and I think 
chartered banks allow that much sometimes.”

course,
SOLICI-

< some of thearrest-1
s>un-

JOHN G HARVEY,
Manufacturing Ohemlet, Todmorden.“Simonis” 

Billiard Cloth
TORONTO CAMERA CLUB- I WILL CURE YOU OF -tir ILLIAM NORItlH, BARRISTER g 

VY Heitor, etc. Office 100 Cbm 
street, Toronto, Ont.Four Demonstrations Presented nt 

last Night's Gathering of Experts, RHEUMATISM A COMMERCIAL 
REPORT SYSTEM VETERINARY.The members of the Toronto Cam

era Club had a great night last night. 
There were no fewer than four demon
strations, and each demonstration was 
a Jop-riotcher of its class.

First came Mr. Stovel, an expert In 
platinotype printing, and he, having 
made the exposures beforehand, de
veloped them before the large atten
dance of members. As he developed 
he gave a running lecture on the vari
ous stages of the process. It was very 
Interesting, so much so that one of the

-ID A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SU 
JL? efeon, 97 Bay-street. Speclnllat 1» d 

of dogs. Telephone Alain 141.Else No Money Is Wanted.
Any honest person who

#
/■

aiA ’ 44 rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0I 
-1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 1 

ronto. Infirmary open day end night. W 
« on begins In October. Telephone v«dn W

r 1k/,; Wo carry n heavy «lock of this celebrnt«.1 
brimrl of Billiard noth 
end qnalttiee. Write us for prices on 
Billiard Gocds. Mmll orders given pi-ora pt 
nnd careful attention.

suffers from
Rheumatism Is welcome to this off«r.

I am n specialist in Rheumatism 
hare treated

t ( In several widths
I

is a necessity to every business house. 
Our system combines completeness, ex
pansibility and quick reference.

Call and see our office systems in oper
ation or write for catalogues.

£ and 
any other

:4 A more cose* than
For 10 years I

r.rErrirr-.'rs,”;', SAMUEL may & co.,
world for something better. Nine years avo 1
1 found n costly chemical In Germany 74 YORK ST.. TORONTO.
which, with my previous discoveries -Ives ! Phone Mail1 318 
me a certain cure. ’ e ca |

most conservative of members, who 1 flon t mean that It cm turn bony joints
has become an expert in bromide i f^n^taSc!” i-ompHte,'" ami"' forever'"“i 

printing, said he would try platinotype ha,Te dn°f It fully loo.roo times.
... I know this so well that I will furnishe 1 "*• remedy on trial. Slropiv write me a r«W

for my book on Rheum.itlsm, nnd I will
11 z°rv»a“ehî5W "nv.y,"lr dru**,Nt for six There Is scarcely any condition of Hl- 

hottles Dr. Shoops Rhenmatle Dure. Take 1 health that Is not benefited by tile ncea 
It for a month at my risk. If t succeeds, thmal use of a R-I-l’-A-N S Tabule. For
nnv The arllséir«f$'mj0s I," 't,falla- I will I ealc- by Dragglats. Tile Flve-C'nt packet 

u ™f"*Klst myself and jour mere Is enough for an orditeaiT oc-rasion. The 
"i>r™i!?n .h'T '6 ’j, family bottle, 00 cents, contains a supply

l meau that exactly If you a,y (he re- for a year. J
suits are not what I claim, I don't e-.nect
a penny from you. 1 —----- —-----------

I hare no samples. Any mere sarnnle 
that can affect chronic Kneimintlsm m,,.t
be drugged to the verge of danger I .... ” "
no such drugs, nnd It Is folly to take them ' Tj 0.STTA B!t°XV')" P?( 'KCTH'X)K, CON - 
You must get the disease out of the blood 1 J talnlng al mut 16 dollars In bills and 

My remedy does that even in th,. most 1 «H change, and tickets, on Queen or Me- 
difficult, obstluate eases. It has cured the <-"ale,rett8- Reward, 120 Tecmmscth street, 
oldest cases that I ever met. And In all 
experience—In all my 200) tests—I 
found another remedy thut would 
chronic case In .en.

Write me, and I will send you the order 
Try my remedy for a month, as it can't 
harm you any way. If 't fills it Is free 

A/ldrera Dr. Shoop, Box 21. Racine.wis.
Mild cases, not ebron'e, are often ctred 

by one or two bottles. At till druggists. 2 PfOCCSS.

physician, I think. BUSINESS CARDS.-
4 SOUDOHLES8 EXCAVATOR 

coutractors for t/canJng. My ay 
of Dry Earth ClosKa. 8. W. March 
Head Of flee 103 Victoila-atreet. Tei. 
2841. Residence Tab A'ark 052.

O4 " v4 ?
STHE OFFICE SPECIALTY ffi'FG. CO.•>

4 ■Ed
Limited,

T7 BAY STRH BT 
Toronto.

Factories : 
Newmarket, Ont.

771 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE i 
If gravel joottug—established 40 ji 
153 Bay-street; telephone Alain 53.RHW» HOTELS.

WEAK MENMr. Carter came next with his first 
at demonstrating a 

photographic process in public. It will 
not be his last, for, altho one of the 
youngest members of the club, he 
gave so clear a view of carbon devel
opment and so luminous an explana
tion, that everybody was delighted. 
This beautiful process in his hands 
was altogether admirable.

Mr. W. H. Moss came next with ve- 
lox development; and then followed 
the president, Mr. Lefroy, with the de
velopment of lantern slides. These old- 
stand-bys ot the club were quite up to 
their usual form.

The younger members of the club 
got a very great deal of Information 
last night, and the lecturers did their 
work so well that the older members 
enjoyed the 
quite as well.

z 1 I.AltENDON HOTEL AN CAKE, * ’ 
\j King street west, irapo ed and d* 
rustic liquors, sod cigars. A Smiley, P» t 
prletor-

public attempt Instant reljef-and a positive, per- 
mnnent core for lost vitality, sexual 
Weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Haielton's 
Vitalize!-, only |2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, ylg. 
trous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTO

HE “SOMERSET,'• CHURCH AND 
Carlton. American or Baropteti I 

Bates American, 51.50, 52.00; Europe**, j
50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester «ad f 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Mala. ” ’ J 
Hopkins, Prop.
T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- L 
X Centrally situated, corner King cod ■ 
York-strcets; steam-heated : eiectrlc-Ughteflj ■ 
elevators rooms with bath and en Wf? ■ 
rates, 52 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Grail* ■

Ti

N. FH.D.. 
Ycoge-street.LOST. 80.8

KSiljr WANTED. 
IJI RA VELER WANTED AT OVCL ’
__ must be steady and experieared." Sai-
tu-y on commission. Berlin Cigar 0>, Ber-

my | 
never 

cure one
LOCAL TOPICS.

All “Slater Shoes” are 
made in the best possible 
way— Goodyear Welt

llu. EDUCATIONAL.
T. CT.-RIB STAMMERING AND NFS/ 

M'aguetlc Iu*itotCi 'WRUBBER STAMPS. •us iron bit* 
Room Hovpn, 156 Bay.evening’s proceedings O CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, BUB 

M * her Stamps, Alumlnnm *-"ame 
Plates. 5 cents.

TVf RS MAGILL,TEACHER OF FRESCl 
Xvi and music. 110 Grenge-svenus,

«

i
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Bird Bread
Patented and Registered.

Not much in the name, but it se
cures to bird keepers advantages 
unobtainable under any other. 
PATENT BIRD BREAD works 
many wonderful cures among sick 
birds. There’s a ten-cent cake in 
every one-pound packet of COTTAM 
SEED. [112]
BEWARE of Injurions imitations. Be snre "BARI 
COTTAM CO. LONDON" is on label. Contents put ue 
under 0 pattmte, sell aeparately : Bird Bread. 
lOe.j Perch Bolder (contnlnlnc Bird Brood! 
5c.$ Heed, 10c. with 1 lb. pkU. COTTAM 6F.KD 
this 26c. worth is «old for 10*. Three times tbe vaine 
of any other bird food. Bold everywhere. Bead COT- 
TAM'S BIRD BOOK (06 pave*. Illustrated) price 2fio.; 
To users of COTTAM SEED a copy with rusty 
stitching will be sent post paid for 12c. 2156

Famous Beauties
MARIE ANTOINETTE
Queen of France, y-fls -thlrtv-HCven 
yciir» old when she wns bo-head**»i, 
and wsn dazzllngl.v lovely, the mar
velous purity of her complexion be
ing n source of wonderment to all 
who «aw her.

A Woman’s Duty
Is to he Just as lovely ns she pos
sibly enn. There are numbers of 
ways of combating the ravages of 
time, but Uhere is none fo effective 
as the securing and preserving ot a 
pure, soft and beautifully tinted com
plexion.

CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM
Tw not a cnre-aiil. nor a miracle- 
working eompound. hut simply a 
genuine, true and uever-falUng beau- 
tiller and purifier of the *fkln.

Try It On Your Face

Hamilton news
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